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Best lie is said to have discovered s new species of seal* 
which resembles in some degree the Ssn Jose wale, the most 
formidabl- eueni) which horticulturists hsve had to on 
tend with in recent years. Tfie'hew species was found on a 
hist bush When examined under a miseroscope it was 
found to differ somewhat from the San Jose scale—the lat
ter having somewhat the form of a turtle, while the new 
m ale is more elongated in form, but us believed to have a 
similar effect on fruit trees to that of the San Jose scale. 
Mr. Beattie has forwarded samples of the new pest to the 
Ontario Agricultural College for examination.
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do The London 7 і но -, rtreived un 
der date of May (>, a despatch giv mg 

an account of two sanguinary riu • mulrt s with native 
forces. On* of these encounters occurred at Karo Pa<$ to 
which point Colonel Branders with ую idles about two 
thirds of the Ciyangtse garrison had been sent m order to 
disperse a body of Thibetans stationed there to, oppose tin- 
progress of Colonel Youiighu'band's mission. The pass i--
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There has been much discussion of l .juatovi.il VIі u і w In ■ >' і .і і k но» її in t uropjl
t(> have become:About N Roys late in scientific papers of France 

and England over the alleged dis
covery by M. Blondelot of certain rays, called N. rays.
Some scientists have been unable by experiment to find 
any evidence of the existence of such rays, but it is said 
that Messieurs Blondelot and Charpentier have been steadily at an altitude of about іЬ."-ч> feet, aim the ПііЬиаіь w-rfe 
accumulating facts which place beyond question the con
clusion that the discovery is a valuable contribution to
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back tu I'gvpt Neatly . three • у ears were і і » tipird in the 
journey. Ills retufn to I Hgl.md vv.i-.an unending 'ovation 
The universitiex of ( Ivhiul anti Durl am bestowed upon him 
the degree of I v t\ I . that of I I I). was conferred 
him by the University of Cambridge.found, about t6<X) in number, holding ,i wall well flanked.

Vwith sangars and having made elaborate preparations for 
hurling rocks down on both sides the gorge, The place 
was taken by Colonel Branders' men after a"a obstinate re 
sistance on the part of the enemy, the frontal attack being 
supported by a flanking movement When this movement 
was effected the entire Thibetan force fled Seventy five 
Thibetans were kiMed in the attack, and it in supposed that 
as many more may have fallen in tlie pu» su it T* e «asii.il 
ities on the British side were |S. including s k lied, -among 
the latter being Captain Betlume who fell while léad-ng

After Colonel

science. As to the nature and qualities of the N rays, we 
are told that they are now proved to be nothing mo*e nor 
less than part of the invisible spectrum of sunlight, a lit»le 
more ultra than the ultra violet rays. They are some
where between heat and electric rays, slower than rays of 
radiant heat and faster than Hertizen rays They can pass 
through aluminum as sunlight through a glass and can be 
focused by an aluminum lens. These rays traverse lead, 
tinfoil, platinum and copper without difficulty and do not 
require complicated apparatus as the Roentgen rays. They 
stream from an ordinary incandescent lamp, more remark
able still, they can be spontaneously produced from a 
number of substances such as wood or glass when twisted 
or subjected to pressure. Untempered steel does not pro
duce the rays, but tempered steel continually emits them.
When thrown directly and solely upon the eye they enable 
it to see in a darkened room objects which had previously 
been invisible. Professor Chai pen tier discovered that the 
human body emits the rays in quantities proportionate to 
the activity of the part of the bodv whence they come. He 
has also proved that they are emitted from the speech doubtful whether his mission can have any satisfactory re
centre of the brain whenever a person speaks. When the
sj»eaker emits rays they vary according to the pitch of the will have to be sent for its protection, 
note. It is supposed that when it is known exactly what 
rays come from various parts of the brain in normal condi
tions it may be possible to use variations of quantity and 
quality as a means of defecting the injury or disease of 
different parts of the brain.

Л secret report from St Petersburg to 
Rome represents the internal situation 
of Ru.s-.ia as lux oming most serious as 
reg Tils the preservation of the pres
ent institutions, the military failures 

in the I' .u l ast having strengthened the opinion that the 
evils are due to the pres* nt organization of the country, in 
win. h a . I ange is ms • ...ii v Гін- hope is expressed that 
th« Г m|M і or hniiM-lf, so-'ing the tlangt-i, wifi tie induced to

Unrest in

Russia

his men in the frontal attack.
Branders" force had left Ciyangtse, a determined night at
tack was made by a Thibetan force of 8ou men The small 
garrison under the command of Major Murray »*.-ted with 
great gallantry and beat off the attack successfully It is 
reported that the attacking force lost heav.ly. But the. 
were still holding a position in the neighborhood of tiyang 
tse and keeping up a fire upon the garrison Colonel 
Brander's force was expected to return to Karo Pass and 
disperse them. It is evident that Colonel Younghusband 
is meeting with a very inhospitable reception and it seems

grant the vùuùtrv a <oustitu'ion, m which event, it is 
a m i led, the i-nllim i t an of the people will become so great 
as «o tende» it jv -ssiMr to raise і-n army and collect the means 
tin essai y t; » . if fr « і japan Otherwise, the report says, it is 
believed aU'iiiq » |1 »rt-. made at St |\ tmburg will remain 
futile, as beside-- tin «,n in the Fat last Russia will be 
obliged to Live a latent if not open revolutionary move
ment at home, depriving her of Un- assistance of the most
progressive elements of the-Empire, such as the Poles and

suit. It seems almost certain that a stronger military force Very little di-finite information re- 
The War >pet tmg tli pi ogress of the war in

the Far East has been it'teived during 
the p ist week Early in the week it was rrjxirted that 

Sir Henry M Stanley died in London railway < omimuii.-atto»i with I' it Arthm. which had been 
Sir Henry on Tuesday morning the ioMi inst interrupted In the lapaurse. ! .1 I a reston .l, ami that

Stanley won fame chiefly in connev- the Russian command. i m-.hief її I mi, . <-e.|i d m sending
Stanley. tion with his work as an explorer in a train load of ammunition through t,. ilu- beseiged citv.

Africa and especially as the finder of The restoration <>fчи.num. ition appeals to have lasted
Livingston. His eventful life began in Denbeigh, Wales. only for .i day or two In : те it w.o again interrupted How 
on January 28, 1841. The conditions of his early youths the Russians . .«me to r, gain « • •u.m.md .■( the railway and 
were very humble. At three yea-s of age he was placed in the telegraph is not explain» .1
the poor house of St. Asaphs, where he remained ten years. reported t » b.e oju i.«ting in Kor-a ami uiakuig a vigorous
receiving an education which enabled him to teach school. attack upon the t. vvn Лиці which 1, мшіг eighty mîtes
At the age of fifteen he sailed as cabin-boy in a vessel or more south of the Valu but nothing very definite as to
bound for New Orleans. There he was adopted by a their movements has been learned,
merchant named Stanley whose name he took in place of the Russians have destroyed their ,
his own which was John Rowlands. His patron died with
out leaving a will, and voung Stan'ey was left to his own 
resources. When the civil war broke out he enlisted in the

The discovery that, tuberculosis of the 
Alcohol and Con- lungs is a contagious.and to some ex

tent at least, a curable disease, has 
naturally led physicians to a study of 
conditions and habits of living with 

a view to determining what conditions are favorable or un
favorable to the propagation of the disease. There appears 
to be a pretty general agreement of medical opinion that in
dulgence in alcoholic liquors constitutes a condition highly 
favorable to the propagation of the germs of the disease by 
weakening the resistance of the tissues to the attack of the 
tubercle bacillus, and that the conditions to be found in 
taverns and saloons, by reason of the vitiated atmosphere 
of the places and the uncleanly habits, especially the 
reckless spitting, of many of their occupants, are very 
favorable to the spread of the disease. Dr. Knopf, a phy
sician of world-wide reputation, in his international prize 
essay on “Tuberculosis as a Disease of the Masses and how 
to Combat It," speaks of alcoholism as being “certainly the 
most active co-operator of the deadly tubercle bacillus or 
germ of tuberculosis." Dr. West in his "Diseases of the 
Organs of Respiration" says : “There can be no doubt that 

* when phthisis attacks alcoholic persons it is likely to run 
to an acute course." Dr. S. Mackenzie in the Lancet said : 
It has tieen shown that thoee who are intemperate or who 
have opportunities of drinking show a higher mortality 
from phthsis than do others, and that the children of the 
intemperate are more prone to become tuberculous than 
those of the temperate. No doubt through alcohol persons 
acquire or inherit a lessened power of resistant* to tubercul- 
oars. Other physicians of rmmence Are no less decided in
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at Da'ny in anticipation of their falling into the enemy's 
hands. This r< port seems to have arisen by way of ex- 
p'ainmg the sound of heavy explosions which were heard

Confederate army, but having been taken prisoner, joined also explained as being caused 
by the Russians rij<L «vnring !.. remove the obstructions at 
the entrance of Port Arthur harbor. 01

і, and, which
the Federal Navy, and served as acting ensign on the 
“Ticonderoga." After the close of the war he became a 
newspaper correspondent in connection with the New York whi h might serve e. .« refuge for an attacking party An
Herald and was finally sent by James Gordon Bennett In olher eiplanaii..» of the vx^l,is the veiy unlikely

. . , ■ , , , that the Kin-Mans хм-!.- hio.x i.igAfrica to find Livingston. Stanley reached Zanzibar on \rthur. j, tj,„.4

ving r<x kx

up iti-ir ships at Port 
ihii Xiu" Chwang bus 

though
not appear

ye* Ix-en abandoned hv rlje Russians, 
there are report* that the larger part 
Russian інтима» has tit- 11 removed, "and the complete 
evacuation of the town i> . хр*ч « d I here is a belated 
report of a Japanese cruiser having been crippled 
R ussian torpedo boat in Та lien Wan Bay <>n bine 10. If 
the r< port i> true it seems unaccountable that it was not 
publis ed before. 1 he Japanese are n>» Uunot concentrat
ing a "urge fore • 'in the I 1.tolling peninsula, though the 
exact disposition of their foices is no- 1 eveuled. There are 
said tv be 30,000 lnp;me>i- .«t Pi-’se-wo An important 
battle may la- expo te«l bef re long. The Russians are 
manifesting a good deal of. uneasiness in ic'erem* to the 
attitude of.the C hinese, winch 1-. regarded as being uncer<*. 
tain if not actually hostile, and indeed there are rumors of 
attacks having been made by Chinese on Russian out-

the east coast of Africa in January, 1871, and on Nov. 10 
found Livingston at Ujiji. on Lake Tanganyika, where he 
had just arrive^ from the south-west. Stanley furnished. 
him with supplies, explore«i the northern part, of Lake 
Tanganyika with him, and remained until February, 187.2, 
when Livingston started on the journey front which tie 
never returned, and Stanley made his way track to Europe, 
reaching England in July, 187j Here he was received with 
great enthusiasm, was publicly entertained ami presented 
by Her Majesty with a gold snuffbox set with diamonds, 
and by the Royal (ieographiral Society (1871) with the 
Patron1» t iold Medal *

The suwees of Stanley's first African expedition led to 
hia being lent by the. conductors of the New~) »rk- Herat,і
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